
HOW TAPPING IS 
BEING APPLIED 
IN EDUCATION 
[10 PRACTICAL EXAMPLES] 



HOW A PRESCHOOL APPLIED EFT TO THEIR PARTICULAR CONTEXT

EDUCATOR: Elysia Keillah

THE CONTEXT: Dr Peta Stapleton is a researchers who is doing some fabulous work over in Australia to raise
awareness among schools and preschool educators about the value of tapping meditations for kid's happiness and
wellbeing. She's inspired Preschool leaders, like Elysia Keillah (Teacher & CEO of Whole Beings Collective), who are
using tapping (classic EFT protocol) in their morning circle. They start the day with some kind of visual activity,
usually a story, and then they'll do some tapping, just to connect students and ground them to the day. Usually at
this age they find that the preschoolers are not so focused on other, school-age emotions, but because they are so
little they often have separation anxiety from having to say goodbye to their primary care giver in the morning. 

THE RESULT: Tapping really calms kids down when they are experiencing separation anxiety, and it helps them for
the next time they go to separate; "if they've done some tapping, they usually calm down a lot quicker."

TO WATCH TAPPING BEING APPLIED TO PRESCHOOL-AGE CHILDREN:
"Tapping In the Classroom: Teacher Training" [Watch from 2:00 to 3:00]: https://youtu.be/HkNFNORlGZc 

 EXAMPLE 1:
PRESCHOOL

[AGES 3-5]

www.EleniVardaki.com

https://youtu.be/HkNFNORlGZc
https://youtu.be/HkNFNORlGZc


HOW A TEACHER APPLIED EFT TO HIS GRADE 1 CLASSROOM 

EDUCATOR: Juan, a Primary School teacher in a school in Spain [1st Grade students].

THE CONTEXT: Juan took the risk to do tapping (EFT) with his 1st Grade students, after being aware of how difficult
it is to keep 1st Grade student's attention for a whole lesson, let alone for a whole school day. He would seek
discipline by raising his voice, and doing distraction games. He felt his repertoire of games was running out, so he
decided to tap. He starts with a round of tapping at 8am, and then does another round of tapping at 10am, and he
then leads a final round of tapping when the kids come back from lunch. He also has a teddy bear for kids to tap on.

THE RESULTS: From doing 5 minutes of tapping, Juan noticed that these kids who had struggled to focus were now
able to stay engaged for two or more hours. He noticed a shift from "who wins the game" to supporting each other.
"With this technique, you see them [the kids] happy, you see them at ease. I don't have to raise my voice. They
actually sit down and are willing to do their work!" 

TO LEARN MORE GO TO: 
"EFT With Kids: 1st Grade Teacher Talks About Using EFT With Students": https://youtu.be/WHnhOEEa2BQ

 EXAMPLE 2:
 PRIMARY
SCHOOL
[AGES 4-11]

  www.EleniVardaki.com

https://youtu.be/WHnhOEEa2BQ


 EXAMPLE 3:
 PRIMARY
SCHOOL
[AGES 4-11]

  www.EleniVardaki.com

HOW A TEACHER APPLIED EFT TO HER GRADE 5 CLASSROOM 

EDUCATOR: Bonnie Greene

EDUCATIONAL SETTING: Cairo American College (Egypt), 5th Grade students.

THE CONTEXT: Bonnie Greene is an international school teacher who taught her 5th Grade students how to tap at
the Cairo American College. Bonnie and her school's principal were concerned by the increase in signs of stress in
students. Bonnie had read some posts on Facebook about the great results people had teaching kids how to
manage their stress using the Emotional Freedom Technique. Curious, she looked for some tapping scripts that she
could use to teach her 5th grade class within the school's wellbeing education lessons as a Circle Solutions Trainer. 

THE RESULTS: Bonnie noticed that while some kids giggled and laughed while learning EFT, others started going into
a corner of the classroom before a test and using EFT, independently, as a self-soothing strategy for test stress.

TO LEARN MORE GO TO: 
"Wellness & Awareness in the Elementary Classroom": https://elenivardaki.com/bonnie-greene/

https://elenivardaki.com/bonnie-greene/


HOW A TEACHER APPLIED EFT TO HER GRADE 5 CLASSROOM 

EDUCATOR: Kate, a Primary School teacher who was on the Mindfulness & Wellness Team in her school.  

EDUCATIONAL SETTING: (Hong Kong), Primary School teacher

THE CONTEXT: Kate, a Primary School teacher who'd been teaching in Hong Kong for 12 months [12 years into her
teaching career, at the time of interview], had been using tapping in the classroom for a few years prior. She'd
mostly used tapping with 4 1/2 to 5-year-old kids, and at the time of interview, she'd also used tapping in a Year 3
classroom (students ages 7 to 8). Kate introduced tapping after establishing a routine of doing meditations once a
week. She then showed her class Brad Yates reading from his children's book, "Wizard Wishes", and introduced
them to tapping. From then on, every Monday afternoon, they would do meditations and tapping in class.

THE RESULTS: Kate noticed Special Needs kids, or kids who would struggle with normal everyday things in a normal
school day, would start tapping. You'd see kids using the tapping in their own way, when they needed to. 

TO LEARN MORE GO TO: 
"The Wizard Wishes: A Story About the Magic in You": https://youtu.be/ZltdOWn87wM

 EXAMPLE 4:
 PRIMARY
SCHOOL
[AGES 4-11]

  www.EleniVardaki.com

https://youtu.be/ZltdOWn87wM


HOW A TEACHER USED EFT TO HELP THEIR 6th GRADE CLASS RELEASE STRESS AND BE READY TO LEARN 

EDUCATOR: Moira Mahr

EDUCATIONAL SETTING: Pacific Grove Middle School (USA), 6th Grade students.

THE CONTEXT: Moira Mahr started to experiment by using tapping with the kids in her 6th Grade class.

THE RESULTS: Moira noticed that tapping changed the dynamics of her classroom. Student productivity increased.
Students' ability to focus in class increased. Collaboration went up. Tapping also helped to become a better teacher.
The school Principal, Buck Roggeman, has observed that there is a noticeable difference in the class after the kids
have tapped: "Their level of engagement in the room goes through the roof, because the kids are functioning as
one, as a class....One of the things that we've found is that students are far more focused and ready to learn."

TO LEARN MORE GO TO: 
"The Tapping Solution: How Tapping Helps Middle School Students":
https://www.facebook.com/tappingsolution/videos/1413353892021619/

 EXAMPLE 5:
MIDDLE
SCHOOL
[AGES 11-13]

www.EleniVardaki.com

https://www.facebook.com/tappingsolution/videos/1413353892021619/


HOW A GROUP OF SCHOOLS APPLIED EFT FOR ADDRESSING SCHOOL-RELATED STRESS 

EDUCATIONAL SETTING: Gold Coast High Schools (Australia)

THE CONTEXT:  Schools in the Gold Coast of Australia started using EFT or tapping for school related stress. They
tapped on fears like academic fear and anxiety, performance anxiety and goal setting as part of a year-long
Psychology study into the effects of tapping on students, led by Dr Peta Stapleton.

RESULTS: Improvements in resilience were seen in students who took part in a year-long tapping (EFT) study in the
Gold Coast schools of Australia. Students went from being skeptical about using tapping as a stress management
technique to being happy to keep doing it independently as a self-soothing technique because they felt that it really
helped them a lot. These schools, which systematically implemented the tapping intervention, also saw an
improvement in their students test results. 

WATCH STUDENTS TALKING ABOUT THEIR EXPERIENCE OF TAPPING IN THIS VIDEO
"EFT Tapping in Schools Trial": https://youtu.be/9nmrHfZ1AsM

 EXAMPLE 6:
MIDDLE SCHOOL
& HIGH SCHOOL

[AGES 11-18]

www.EleniVardaki.com

https://youtu.be/9nmrHfZ1AsM


HOW A TEACHER APPLIED EFT TO HER SCHOOL'S PARTICULAR CONTEXT

EDUCATIONAL SETTING: Middle School & High School students 

THE CONTEXT:  Cheryl is a Secondary School teacher, who at the time of interview in 2018 [see YouTube link below]
had taught all of her school's Year 8 students how to tap for their wellbeing. She also uses EFT individually with
middle and high school students, on an as needed bases Example 1: when stressed about presenting something
Example 2: when a student whose friend had committed suicide the previous night was quite distressed in class.
Cheryl took the student aside to do some tapping while the class did other things. 

RESULTS: The tapping did settle the distressed student down quite a lot, and it helped her to process the unhelpful
guilt that they were suffering from at the time, as they felt responsible. Some students seem to still use the tapping,
though it's hard to tell as students move on to work with other teachers each year. Cheryl's found tapping increases
students' resilience. She's also used it for students who are struggling with pain in school, who have diseases.

WATCH STUDENTS TALKING ABOUT THEIR EXPERIENCE OF TAPPING IN THIS VIDEO
"How a Teacher Uses EFT for Students": https://youtu.be/hOioli-XbXw

 EXAMPLE 7:
   MIDDLE SCHOOL 

& HIGH SCHOOL
 [AGES 11-18]

www.EleniVardaki.com

https://youtu.be/hOioli-XbXw


HOW A SCHOOL LEADER APPLIED EFT TO HER SCHOOL AND AGE-GROUP SETTING 

EDUCATIONAL SETTING: Secondary School in a region called The Wirral (North West of England).

THE CONTEXT: George Brooks is a supervisor for EFT Practitioners like myself, as well as a university lecturer and a
school counselor in a secondary school in The Wirral, in North West England. In his work as a school counselor, he's
used EFT both for individual and group sessions to support students in releasing all kinds of school-related stress.
He even sees students on the playground teaching other students how to tap when they see someone in distress.

RESULTS: An example of using tapping with High School students for exam stress is when a student who was sitting
her first A-Levels exam was brought to George because she was having a melt down and a full-blown panic attack
when the exam invigilator told everyone to enter the exam room. George invited the student to copy him as he
showed her how to tap. After only a couple of rounds of tapping to release the stress, the 6th Form (Grade 12)
student said that she was  fine and she wanted to go into the exam room to sit the exam.

WATCH STUDENTS TALKING ABOUT THEIR EXPERIENCE OF TAPPING IN THIS VIDEO
TO LEARN MORE ABOUT GEORGE GO TO: Go to "Brooks Counselling" at http://www.brookscounselling.co.uk/

 EXAMPLE 8:
MIDDLE SCHOOL 
& HIGH SCHOOL

[AGES 11-18]

www.EleniVardaki.com

http://www.brookscounselling.co.uk/


 EXAMPLE 9:
UNIVERSITY

[AGES 18+]

www.EleniVardaki.com

HOW A UNIVERSITY LECTURER APPLIED EFT TO HIS MASTERS & PhD LESSONS

EDUCATOR: George Brooks

EDUCATIONAL SETTING: University of Manchester, Masters and PhD students in the Department of Psychology. 

THE CONTEXT: George Brooks is a supervisor for EFT Practitioners like myself, as well as a university lecturer and a
school counsellor in a secondary school in The Wirral, in North West England. In his work as a university lecturer for
the University of Manchester (Department of Psychology), he uses EFT at the start of his lessons with his Masters
and PhD students for the first 5 or 10 minutes of the lesson. When George notices that the energy in the room is too
unfocused for students to be able to get the most out of the upcoming lesson, he invites them to tap. 

THE RESULTS: Understandably, PhD students can feel overwhelmed during the term from information overload,
and so George uses EFT as a way of processing some of that overwhelm at the start of a lesson. This helps students
move from their emotional brain, and into their thinking brain, before he starts the lesson.

TO LEARN MORE ABOUT GEORGE GO TO: Go to "Brooks Counselling" at http://www.brookscounselling.co.uk/

http://www.brookscounselling.co.uk/


HOW A UNIVERSITY BASEBALL COACH APPLIED EFT TO HELP HIS TEAM WIN THE WORLD SERIES

EDUCATOR: Dan Spencer

EDUCATIONAL SETTING: Oregon State University students baseball team (USA)

THE CONTEXT: Oregon State University's pitching coach, Dan Spencer, brought an EFT Practitioner in to teach his
team how to use EFT for stress management mid-season in 2006. The team had been eliminated from a tournament
after loosing two games straight, and they were taught EFT as a way of boosting their psychology.

THE RESULTS: The Oregon State baseball team went on to become America's National Champions in Baseball in
2006 and in 2007. Coach Spencer concluded that EFT had a significant impact on the improved performance of the
team. Jorge Reyes was a pitcher for Oregon University's baseball team who was awarded the Most Outstanding
Player in the 2007 during the College World Series for the Oregon State Beavers. He used tapping (EFT) to self-sooth.

WATCH JORGE REYES USING EFT DURING THE WORLD SERIES TOURNAMENT: 
 "Jorge Reyes on EFT OSU Baseball Greg Warburton": https://youtu.be/IDieK2Krk1c

 EXAMPLE 10:
UNIVERSITY

[AGES 18+]

www.EleniVardaki.com

https://youtu.be/IDieK2Krk1c
https://youtu.be/IDieK2Krk1c

